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the Potomac." « , . A sentence that seems rather naive. . . .
You would have thought that Lincoln would have chosen
some other place in which to visit his legalized murderers
... or that his biographers would be silent about it. , . ,
For what would Lincoln have thought or said or done if.
he had met the mournful shade of his first predecessor? . , .
who was a Virginian. It would have been much as if Mr.
Hitler should meet the shade of Christ . . . who was a
Jew. Only worse really, because Mr, Hitler at least is not
Christ's "fellow-citizen" and, since Mr. Hitler is not a
Christian, there is no reason why Christ should be first in
his heart.
But, from the historic point of view, what is important
about the Old Dominion State is the profusion of these
buildings and courtships and visitings of armies. The pro-
fusion ! . . . I don't profess to be an authority on Virginian
colonial houses . . . and I am glad of it. But what I am
still more glad of is that, though there are several catalogues
of historical and picturesque buildings of Virginia, I don't
know of one that is complete. That is the real note of pro-
fusion. You love countries where the soil is beloved and
hallowed by suffering and the voice of poets. But you love
them still more when you know that for you they will be
inexhaustible. They will have so many buildings in gentle
decay, so many battlefields, the memory of so many old
unhappy things that you give up the idea of coming to an
end of them. And, above all, they won't stick out. You will
come unawares, and when you are not in the least in a
sight-seeing mood, upon some delightful, uncatalogued,
forgotten fragment . . . and then you are glad that you
are not an authority and swear that you never will become
one. That is the desideratum.
Obviously Virginia is not Provence or Liguria or Andalusia
and Richmond and Fredericksburg are not Rome or Paris
or Granada. And poor martyred Williamsburg is not Oxford
nor the Quarter of the Sorbonne and you will not see the
Castle of the Popes dominate .the Shenandoah Valley.
But in their own ways they are good enough. . . . Good
enough^ really for anybody, simply because once you have

